
 

Sunday Schedule 

 

Worship 10:30am 

Facebook Live 
Only 

March 
2021 

 
Season of  

Lent 

 

Courtney Stamey 

Senior Pastor 

Tequila Johnson             

Nursery Worker 

Church Staff 

James Stringer      

Interim            

Church Treasurer 

Norma Baker 

Church Hostess 

Dottie Serio 

Pianist 

Susan Meadors                

Associate Pastor 

 

Toney Keeler          

Director of Music 

Martha Hutson 

Church Recorder 

Janet Taylor 

Organist 

Lenten Midday Services 

Wednesdays at 12:30 pm 

February 24—March 24 

During the Lenten season Northside will be post-

ing brief presentations on the inward journey 

based in part on Richard Foster’s  book, The Cele-

bration of Discipline. 

 

Feb. 24:  Rev. Susan Meadors will present a brief overview of the dis-

ciplines that will be featured during the season, beginning on February 

24th.  The music that day will be presented by Toney Wheeler , our 

church music director and soloist, accompanied by Dottie Serio.   

 

Mar 3:  The Reverend Jennifer Deaton, Canon of  Pastoral 

Care at St. Andrews Episcopal Cathedral in Jackson, will address the 

discipline of  Meditation. Jimmy Sclater will play several pieces on 

clarinet, accompanied by Dottie Serio.   

 

Mar 10:  Dr. Shelli Poe, the Pastor of Safe Harbor Family 

Church in Clinton and currently Visiting Professor at Iliff School of 

Theology in Denver, CO will present a lecture on Study.  Janet Taylor, 

church organist, will offer a classical piece on piano.   

 

Mar 17:   Father Mike O’Brien, priest in charge at Sacred 

Heart Catholic Church in Canton, will speak to us on the 

discipline of Prayer.   Father Mike and his congregation 

have been our conduit of care for immigrants impacted by the ICE 

raids of 2019.   Judy Gearhart will sing before the lecture, accompa-

nied by Dottie Serio. 

 

Mar 24:  The Reverend Ann Whitaker, retired priest, homesteader 

in Water Valley, Mississippi, and goat herder, will speak to us about 

the discipline of Simplicity.  Ben Randman will play the cello as 

part of this last program. 
 

Each program will be premiered on our Facebook page on the desig-

nated day at 12:30-1pm.  You can also view the videos of each pro-

gram the next day on our Youtube channel.   

Heather Ivery 

Church Administrator 
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News of Interest 

 

  

 

Sanctuary Damage Due to Ice Storm 
 

In the early morning 

hours of Friday, Febru-

ary 19, a pipe connec-

tion on one of the sanc-

tuary sprinkler lines 

froze and burst.  This 

occurred in the attic 

space above the exteri-

or covered walkway 

just outside the sanctu-

ary on the sound booth 

side.  Because that at-

tic space is shared with 

the sanctuary, the resulting rush of water found its way 

into the wall just forward of the sound booth.  It exited 

the wall at the bottom and soaked the carpet along that 

side of the sanctuary all the way down to the left tran-

sept (the left-hand side of the cross if you could view our 

sanctuary from above).  Good fortune is probably not 

something most people think of in a situation like this, 

but I'm writing to tell you just how fortunate we are!  

Here's why:  

1. The fire alarm was triggered by the water flow. 

Thus, we were notified  shortly and were able to get 

the system shut off relatively quickly. Praise be to 

God for our first responders! 

2. The water came close to (but did NOT enter) the 

sound booth area, sparing several pieces of sensitive 

electronic equipment. 

3. On Friday afternoon, we located the only water 

clean-up contractor within 50 miles who was not 

already swamped (pun intended) with a days-long 

list of clients due to the cold snap. This most likely  

enabled us to save the carpet 

Looking ahead, we have work to do. The drywall and 

insulation in the leak location will be removed to ensure 

the  wall dried out, thus preventing mold. Then we will 

have to repair and repaint the wall. The water also 

caused a portion of the walkway ceiling to collapse, 

which will remain unrepaired and covered with a tarp 

until the insurance adjuster can see it. As of 2/23, the 

sprinkler system was repaired and put back into ser-

vice. The timing of repairs will depend on our insurance 

carrier.  

A hearty "Thanks!" is in order to Greg Gearhart, Brad 

Hines, Bart Mayfield, and Ron Smith for being my 

emergency response team.  Please also be sure to make 

your gratitude known to Courtney, Michael, and every-

one else involved in the mad dash to move things 

around so that we could seamlessly continue worship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike and Lynn Hutchinson, CBF Field Personnel 

Lome, Togo 

Northside Baptist Church  Officially      

Becomes an Encourager Church for        

The Hutchinsons 

Our church will officially become an encourager church 

for Mike and Lynn Hutchinson, CBF Field Personnel in 

Togo, during the morning worship service Sunday, 

March 21.  The Hutchinsons will join us via pre-recorded 

video to formalize our partnership, which was approved 

at a business meeting in 2019. As an encourager church 

we will deepen our relationship with the Hutchinsona 

and their mission.  

Rev. Ellen Sechrest, Manager of Global 

Missions Engagement, Cooperative 

Baptist Fellowship, will also send in a 

video where she shares about the En-

courager Church Ministry and CBF’s 

role.  
 

From the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship 
CBF Encourager Churches are a crucial component to 

the work of CBF field personnel around the world. Such 

relationships invite churches into a unique and intimate 

role in missions and unite churches with the ongoing 

mission work in CBF's three contexts: global poverty, 

global migration and the global church. It brings church-

es into the historic role of sending members of its body 

into the world as we cultivate beloved community, bear 

witness to Jesus Christ, and seek transformational de-

velopment. There is flexibility in this program where 

churches can shape the details of the partnership to best 

fit their needs and the needs of the field personnel with 

whom they partner. CBF suggests that Encourager 

Churches include four encouragement areas: prayer sup-

port, program support, short-term engagement, and fi-

nancial support. It may also be helpful to formalize the 

roles and responsibilities of the church and the field per-

sonnel in a covenant. 

Rev. Sechrest 



Thank You from the Meadors 

John and I thank you for your marks of love on our 

son Samuel, and for being witnesses to him of the love 

of God and the gift of a church family.  As we have 

looked forward to his wedding March 12, we natural-

ly assumed you would be there, surrounding him as 

you always have with God’s kind of love.  The pan-

demic has  made that impossible; still we know you 

will be present with your prayers for Sam and Alexis 

and we are grateful.  

Recent Prayer Requests 

Abby Bosarge, 18, Yvette Dale’s brother’s grand–
 daughter,AML leukemia 

Hale Byrd, friend of Jimmy Sclater, prostate cancer  

Cassidy Clevenger, 27, granddaughter of Sheila  

        Wagner, rehab from stroke 

Donna Corbett, mother of Kim Corbett, cancer 

Matt Duckworth, friend of Ellen Brewer, cancer  

Trina Ferguson, recovering from surgery 

Tiffany Frost, stepdaughter of Ruth Frost, serious   

         back issues, perhaps back surgery soon. 

Delia Garcia, grandmother of Anna Garcia, surgery for 
 broken hip in San Antonia, away from family 

Ali Jenkins, cancer in spine 

Carson Kennedy, friend of Joseph Meadors, deployed      
 to Kuwait 

Jeannie Lane, friend of David Miller, strokes 

Stephen McCord, father of Audrey Harrison’s friend 
 Stephonie Francia, brain cancer 

Karla McTamaney, Courtney Stamey’s aunt, upcoming 
 colon surgery (Mar 11) 

Eddie Mellado, husband of  Judy Gearhart’s sister        
Jan,        cancer  

Blake Parham, brother of Jason Parham, ongoing  
 chemotherapy for cancer 

Charles and Martha Price, friends of Wilma Hemphill 

Genie Saul, mother-in-law of Annie Bess Saul, needing   

                frequent blood transfusions 

Sherri Wheat, neighbor of Stringers,  health issues 

Bland Williamson, father of Michael Williamson,  

                 fainting spells 

Juan, Ana, Carlos, Aisha Whitten, Margaret Drum-
 mond’s brother and family in Madrid, COVID19 

 
Members Confined at Home 

Merle Thomas — 100 Parker Drive, #2B, 39056 
La Deane Moore — 200 Serenity Lane, Apt. 310,     
         Madison, 39110 
Thelma Basley — 650 A Highland Colony Pkwy 
                                  Apt. 302, Ridgeland, MS 39157 
Deborah Skelton — Lakeland Nursing and Rehabilitation 
  Center, 3680 Lakeland Lane, Jackson, MS 
  39216 
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News of Interest 

CONGRATULATIONS  

parents Cristina and 

Jake Gossage, and 

grandparents Mary 

“Yaya” Nicholas and Tim 

Nicholas on the birth of  

Charlotte Louise Gossage 

Born February 23, 2021 

         6lbs 6 oz, 20 inches 

Welcome to the beauti-

ful world, Baby Girl!  

Janet Taylor  1 year Toney Keeler  1 year 

           Norma Baker 10 years 

Church Staff Anniversaries  
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We Need Your Pictures! 

For all of this pandemic you all have been the 

church for one another by showing one another 

love. We will highlight this during our Maundy 

Thursday Service this year with a picture 

slideshow. So, send the church office your pic-

tures of things you have done  this year to 

show love or to care for your neighbors and 

church family. It may be a card you sent or re-

ceived, someone you visited, a phone call you 

made or something you donated. The photo 

can even be staged to reflect something you 

did in the past. This element of worship cannot 

happen without you! 

 

A Date Change for the 

Dessert Auction  

 

Our youth are planning an Online  

Auction for April.  

Along with our traditional auction there will 

also be items at set amounts. Contact Emily 

Bond to sign up to bake: 

emeltonpharmd@gmail.com or 662-822-3884. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fshopify_rilo.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fshops%252F1489095340158-1.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fbluebellscakery.com%2Fpages%2Fhigh-tea-auckland&docid=whfTkF67iqbEmM&tbnid=0ZCBRcM4RcbXKM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjR6qDf0LfaAh
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fshopify_rilo.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fshops%252F1489095340158-1.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fbluebellscakery.com%2Fpages%2Fhigh-tea-auckland&docid=whfTkF67iqbEmM&tbnid=0ZCBRcM4RcbXKM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjR6qDf0LfaAh

